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UPMC for Life: Helping you live your best life!

What does great health care coverage mean?
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Access to care–Access to UPMC and a large network of other high-quality 
providers, including more than 240 hospitals and 48,000 doctors.

Affordable coverage―Health care costs stay low year over year. Members 
get the best possible coverage at the lowest price.

Extra benefits―Our plans offer dental, vision, hearing, unlimited gym 
memberships, an allowance for health care products, and much more.

Care coordination―We work directly with our members and their doctors to 
make sure our members get the care that’s best for them without worry. 

Health Care Concierge―A dedicated team that helps our members navigate 
their health care. We give our members personal support and answers, fast.

Make it easy―Our members have coverage to get the care and support they 
need, when they need it. It’s that simple.
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Access to high-quality care, coverage, and customer service



Who we are and what makes us different
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Focused on health
With UPMC for Life, doctors and insurance are a team, and our members’ health is at the 
center of everything we do. Our goal is to make it easy for members to get connected to the 
care they need. We provide coverage for both physical and emotional health, extra benefits 
to help members stay healthy, and access to programs and community resources.

Award-winning customer service
Our members have a Health Care Concierge team that’s dedicated to their health needs. 
UPMC Health Plan has been recognized by J.D. Power for providing "An Outstanding 
Customer Service Experience" for Phone support.* We don’t just win awards—we help our
members solve problems big or small with exceptional service and a smile.

Doing the right thing
UPMC has been named one of the World’s Most Ethical Companies by the Ethisphere 
Institute, three years in a row! The Ethisphere Institute is a global think tank that’s 
dedicated to defining and advancing the standards of ethical business practices.



Medicare Advantage HMO/PPO state landscape
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Pennsylvania & Ohio
Medicare Advantage HMO/PPO Service Area

State Landscape

Medicare Eligibles1 1,726,679 

YOY Eligible Growth1 1.4%

Percent Enrolled in a MA Plan1 52.7%

YOY MA Enrollment Growth1 5.4%

UPMC’s MA Enrollment Percent2 22.2%

1June 2021 CMS.gov State/County Penetration within UPMC  
2021 Medicare Advantage HMO/PPO Individual Service Area in 
PA.
2Based on 2021 UPMC Medicare Advantage HMO/PPO Individual 
Service Area in PA.

YOY = Year Over Year
MA = Medicare Advantage



Membership
• Largest individual Medicare Advantage plan 

with 33% market share in western PA
• Individual HMO plan market leader with 

47% market share in western PA
• SNP plan market leader with 46% market 

share in western PA
• Added 86,642 members since 2010

Retention
• Our retention rate stays high at 96%
• Consistent cost-sharing and premiums year 

over year
• Some of our plans have gone over 6 years 

without a premium increase!

For the third year in a row, 
UPMC Health Plan earned 
three 2020 Gold Stevie 
Awards for its outstanding 
sales and customer service:

UPMC for Life continues to lead the Western PA marketplace

• Best Back-Office Customer 
Service Team

• Innovation in Customer 
Service

• Customer Service Team of 
the Year—Recovery 
Situation 6
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Some facts about our members
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Age/gender
• Average age: 73.6 
• 37.6% are over age 75 
• 54.8% female and 45.2% male

Ethnicity
For our membership as a whole:
• 87% identify as Caucasian
• 3% identify as African American
• 2% identify as Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
• >1% identify as Asian
• 7% are unknown

Caucasian
88%

African American
3%

Hawaiian/Pacific 
Islander

2%

Asian
0%

Unknown
7%

Caucasian African American Hawaiian/Pacific Islander Asian Unknown
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Quality health care close to home

Our members have access to providers they know and trust:
• Access to the best doctors and hospitals with UPMC.
• A large network of additional providers in the community.
• Freedom to self-refer to in-network providers! Our members can choose the providers that best fit their 

health care needs. 
• The option to fill prescriptions at thousands of national and regional pharmacies or through mail-order.

Copyright July 2021 UPMC Health Plan Inc. All rights reserved. Confidential property of UPMC Health 
Plan. For internal use only. Not intended for use as marketing material for the general public. Do not 
distribute, reproduce, edit, or delete any portion without the express permission of UPMC Health Plan.



Medicare 101
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Coinsurance—A percentage of the cost the member pays 
when they receive covered services (for example, 20%).

Copay—A fixed amount the member pays when they
receive a covered service or supply. For example, the 
member might pay a $5 copay for a primary care doctor 
visit. Generally, copays are paid at the time of service.

Deductible—A preset dollar amount the member pays for 
covered services before the plan begins to pay. Not all plans 
have a deductible and not all services apply.

In-network (IN)—A doctor, hospital, facility, or other 
provider that participates in the UPMC for Life network.

Out-of-network (OUT)—A doctor, hospital, facility, or other 
provider that does not participate in the UPMC for Life 
network.

Maximum out-of-pocket—This is the most the member will 
have to pay during the coverage year for covered medical 
services. Once the member reaches this limit, the plan will 
pay all costs for covered medical services. This limit does not 
include Part D prescription drug costs.

Covered services—Health care services and supplies that 
are covered by the plan.

Here’s a list of commonly used words and definitions that can help you 
understand Medicare
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Part A—Hospital coverage
Part A covers: Inpatient hospital stays, skilled nursing facility expenses, hospice care, and 
some home health care.
You pay: If the beneficiary or their spouse worked for 10 years and paid Medicare taxes, the 
beneficiary will not have a monthly premium for Part A.

Part B—Covers doctor visits and more
Part B covers: Doctor and other health care provider services, outpatient care, lab and x-ray 
services, ambulance services, medical supplies, and preventive services.

You pay: A monthly premium with a yearly deductible before coverage begins. The 
beneficiary’s monthly premium is calculated based on their adjusted gross income. 

Part A 

Part B

Original
Medicare

+

=
Parts A and B together provide coverage both in and out of the 
hospital.
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Part C—Medicare Advantage 
After enrolling in Parts A and B, the beneficiary has the option to enroll in Part C. Also known as Medicare Advantage, Part 
C is offered through private insurance companies and combines Part A, Part B, and sometimes Part D benefits into one 
easy-to-use plan.

Part C covers: Everything that Original Medicare covers and usually more. Some of the most common Medicare 
Advantage benefits include:
• Dental, vision, and hearing coverage
• Fitness memberships
• Allowance for health care products

You pay: Once enrolled in a Medicare Advantage plan, the beneficiary continues to pay their Part B premium to Medicare. 
The beneficiary may also have a premium for their Medicare Advantage plan, which is paid to the company the 
beneficiary is insured by.

Part C Parts A & B

+=
(Optional) Part D
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Part C—Two types of Medicare Advantage plans

Health maintenance organization (HMO):

• HMOs use a network of participating doctors and 
hospitals for care.

• Must receive services from participating doctors and 
hospitals, except for emergency care, urgent care, and 
out-of-area kidney dialysis.

Preferred provider organization (PPO):
• PPOs offer coverage for services received both in and 

out of the plan’s provider network.
• May pay a higher coinsurance, copay, or deductible for 

care received outside of the plan’s participating 
provider network.
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Part D—Prescription drug coverage

Part D covers: Brand-name, generic, and specialty 
medications. Each plan has a list of drugs it covers, known as a 
formulary.
You pay: The monthly premium for the beneficiary’s Medicare 
Advantage Plan, which includes Part D coverage or their
standalone Part D plan (if applicable). The beneficiary also pays 
out-of-pocket costs such as copays, deductibles, and 
coinsurance included with the plan they choose.

Each drug on our Part D 
formulary belongs to a tier, 
which determines how much 
the member will pay. As 
spending during the year 
increases, the member moves 
through the stages of Part D 
coverage. 

Part D penalty (late enrollment penalty):
The beneficiary may have an amount added 
to their Part D monthly premium if for any 
period of 63 days or more after their Initial 
Enrollment Period is over, they go without 
prescription drug coverage.
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Annual Election Period:
Oct. 15 – Dec. 7

Open Enrollment Period:
Jan. 1 – Mar. 31

Lock-In Period:
Apr. 1 – Oct. 14 and Dec. 8 – Dec. 31 

Add or drop Part D prescription 
drug coverage, change to a 
Medicare Advantage plan, or 
change to Original Medicare. 
Coverage will be effective Jan. 1.

If on a Medicare Advantage plan, a beneficiary can 
make one change to their coverage. Add or drop 
Part D prescription coverage, change to a different 
Medicare Advantage plan, or change to Original 
Medicare. Coverage will be effective the first of the 
next month.

No changes can be made during 
these times, unless the beneficiary 
qualifies for a Special Election Period 
(SEP) or has Medical Assistance 
(Medicaid) coverage.

Beneficiaries can change coverage every year:

Initial coverage election period (ICEP): Most people get an ICEP when they turn 65 and enroll in Medicare Parts A and 
B. Below is a typical timeline of when a beneficiary can enroll when turning 65. 

Special Election Period (SEP): Beneficiaries can make changes to their Medicare Advantage coverage when certain 
events happen in their life. These chances to make changes are in addition to the regular enrollment periods that 
happen each year. There are rules about when a beneficiary can make changes and the type of changes they can make.
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Enrollment timelines



UPMC for Life 
Plan Updates
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17Medicare service area
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18Plans terming for 2022
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C

The below plan is terming at the end of 2021 due to low enrollment.
This plan will not be cross-walked into another existing plan.

HMO Rx – Tower/Berks
(H3907 047)

Berks



• HMO Salute (HMO) – H3907 053

• HMO Premier Rx (HMO) – H3907 054

• HMO Access Rx (HMO) – H3907 055

• HMO Access Rx (HMO) – H3907 056
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New HMO plans for 2022



• PPO Rx Choice (PPO) – H5533 009

• PPO Flex Rx (PPO) – H5533 010

• PPO Flex Rx (PPO) – H5533 011

New PPO plans for 2022
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• Rx Well Mobile App was added as a benefit.

• All vision allowances will include lens upgrade options including progressives and tints.

• Palliative Care – increased meals from 14 meals over 7 days to 56 meals over 4 weeks.

• All plans now include Routine Podiatry visits.

• Many plans have added a $50 dental deductible.
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Global Medicare plan updates
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Post-discharge meals for members with COPD, CHF, and diabetes
• Contracts: H3907 & H5533
• Covers all PBPs
• This did not change from 2021
• For members with all three diagnoses of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), congestive heart failure (CHF), and diabetes. 
• This benefit is for a member who has been discharged from either an inpatient hospital stay, observation stay, or a skilled nursing 

facility stay.
• 56 meals (two meals per day for four weeks (28 days)) will be delivered to the member’s home in four deliveries (one delivery per 

week). The meal benefit can only be used once after a discharge, it cannot be broken up into separate weeks.
• One meal benefit per year.

$0 Nebulizers & Drugs – COPD Only
• Contracts: H3907 & H5533
• PBPS: 002, 037, 049, 029, 006, 003, 005

SSBCI Healthy Food Card
• Only for Complete Care H4279 – 001
• $25 a month for diabetics

SSBCI- Mental Health/ LIS
• This benefit is available on all HMO and PPO plans
• This is for members with LIS & Disabling mental health conditions
• Members will pay a $15 copay for outpatient mental health services

22

Programs for Certain Conditions

22
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The PSP 2 Network will no longer be offered in 2022. All plans will have access to the Full Medicare 
Network.

These plans will use the regular member services phone number (877-539-3080).

This will not impact the 2021 Provider Directories. 

This will impact pbps 045 and 007.

Provider specific plans (PSP)
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New plans for 2022 – HMO Salute (No Rx) (H3907 053)
Service Area: Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Bedford, Blair, Butler, Cambria, Cameron, Clarion, Clearfield, Crawford, Elk, 
Erie, Fayette, Forest, Greene, Huntingdon, Indiana, Jefferson, Lawrence, McKean, Mercer, Somerset, Venango, Warren, 
Washington, and Westmoreland counties

Plan Highlights 2022
Plan Premium $0 per month

Part B Premium Reduction $50 per month

Lower Maximum Out-of-Pocket $6,700 per year
Inpatient Hospital and Mental 
Health Copays

$250 copay per day for days 1-7;
$0 copay per day for days 8-90

Dental Benefit $3,000 maximum comprehensive dental allowance with a $50 deductible 
and 50% coinsurance per year

Over-the-Counter Health Care 
Product Allowance $50 per quarter

Vision Benefit $300 vision allowance for contact lens or eyewear per year – now for all 
lens types including progressive and transitional

Hearing Aid Allowance $1,000 per year

Transportation Benefit 24 one-way trips (12 round trips) to the doctor’s office, health care 
facilities, and pharmacies

Bathroom Safety Devices Not covered
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New plans for 2022 – HMO Access Rx (H3907 055 & H3907 056)
Service Area: (PBP 055) Allegheny 
(PBP 056) Armstrong, Beaver, Butler, Fayette, Greene, Indiana, Lawrence, McKean, Washington, and 
Westmoreland counties

Plan Highlights 2022
Plan Premium $25 per month
PCP Visit $0 copay (in office and telehealth)
Specialist Visit $35 in office copay / $30 telehealth copay

Dental Benefit $3,000 maximum comprehensive dental allowance with $50 deductible and 
50% coinsurance per year

Over-the-Counter Health Care 
Product Allowance $40 per quarter

Vision Benefit $300 vision allowance for contact lens or eyewear per year – now for all 
lens types including progressive and transitional

Hearing Aid Allowance $500 per year

Choice of Supplemental Benefit 
(COS Benefit)

Members can customize their plan with a choice of even more coverage 
for dental, vision, or health care products:
$600 more for comprehensive dental – $3,600 total per year
$100 more for contact lens or eyewear – $400 total per year
$10 more for OTC health care products – $50 total per quarter

Bathroom Safety Devices Not covered
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New plans for 2022 – HMO Premier Rx (H3907 054)
Service Area: Cameron, Clarion, Crawford, Elk, Forest, McKean, and Warren counties

Plan Highlights 2022
Plan Premium $0 per month

PCP Visit $0 copay (in office and telehealth)

Specialist Visit $35 copay (in office)
$30 copay (telehealth)

Dental Benefit $2,500 maximum comprehensive dental allowance with $50 deductible and 
50% coinsurance per year

Over-the-Counter Health Care 
Product Allowance $50 per quarter

Vision Benefit $300 vision allowance for contact lens or eyewear per year – now for all 
lens types including progressive and transitional

Hearing Aid Allowance $500 per year

Fitbit One FREE Fitbit every two years

Bathroom Safety Devices Not covered
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New plans for 2022 – PPO Flex Rx – SUSQ (H5533 010)
Service Area: Centre, Clinton, Lycoming, Montour, Potter, Snyder, Sullivan, Tioga, and Union counties

Plan Highlights 2022
Plan Premium $0 per month

Low Out-of-Network Deductible $400 per year

PCP Visit $0 copay (in office and telehealth)

Specialist Visit $30 copay (in office)
$25 copay (telehealth)

Dental Benefit $2,500 maximum comprehensive dental allowance with $50 deductible and 
50% coinsurance per year

Over-the-Counter Health Care 
Product Allowance $50 per quarter

Vision Benefit $150 vision allowance for contact lens or eyewear per year – now for all 
lens types including progressive and transitional

Hearing Aid Allowance $500 per year

Fitbit One FREE Fitbit every two years

Bathroom Safety Devices Not covered
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New plans for 2022 – PPO Flex Rx – Pinnacle (H5533 011)
Service Area: Adams, Cumberland, Dauphin, Fulton, Juniata, Lancaster, Lebanon, Mifflin, Perry, and York counties

Plan Highlights 2022
Plan Premium $0 per month

Low Out-of-Network Deductible $400 per year

PCP Visit $0 copay (in office and telehealth)

Specialist Visit $35 copay (in office)
$30 copay (telehealth)

Dental Benefit $2,000 maximum comprehensive dental allowance with $50 deductible and 
50% coinsurance per year

Over-the-Counter Health Care 
Product Allowance $50 per quarter

Vision Benefit $200 vision allowance for contact lens or eyewear per year – now for all 
lens types including progressive and transitional

Hearing Aid Allowance $500 per year

Fitbit One FREE Fitbit every two years

Bathroom Safety Devices Not covered
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New plans for 2022 – PPO Rx Choice (H5533 009)
Service Area: Adams, Cumberland, Dauphin, Fulton, Juniata, Lancaster, Lebanon, Mifflin, Perry, and York counties

Plan Highlights 2022
Plan Premium $29 per month

Low Out-of-Network Deductible $250 per year

PCP Visit $0 copay (in office and telehealth)

Specialist Visit $30 copay (in office)
$25 copay (telehealth)

Dental Benefit $3,000 maximum comprehensive dental allowance with $50 deductible and 
50% coinsurance per year

Over-the-Counter Health Care 
Product Allowance $40 per quarter

Vision Benefit $300 vision allowance for contact lens or eyewear per year – now for all 
lens types including progressive and transitional

Hearing Aid Allowance $500 per year

Inpatient Hospital Stay $330 copay per stay

Bathroom Safety Devices Not covered



Individual plan changes – HMO No Rx (H3907 002)
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Service Area PA: Adams, Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Bedford, Berks, Blair, Bradford, Butler, Cambria, Cameron, Carbon, Centre, Clarion, Clearfield, 
Clinton, Crawford, Cumberland, Dauphin, Elk, Erie, Fayette, Forest, Fulton, Greene, Huntingdon, Indiana, Jefferson, Juniata, Lancaster, Lawrence, Lebanon, 
Lehigh, Lycoming, McKean, Mercer, Mifflin, Montour, Northampton, Perry, Potter, Snyder, Somerset, Sullivan, Susquehanna, Tioga, Union, Venango, 
Warren, Washington, Wayne, Westmoreland, Wyoming, and York counties. OH: Harrison and Jefferson counties

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Plan Premium $0 per month $0 per month – no change
Maximum Out-of-Pocket $7,550 $7,550- no change
Urgent Care Copay $65 copay $50 copay
Added MA Uniformity-COPD Not Covered $0 copay for Nebulizer

Added SSBCI- Mental Health/LIS Not Covered
$15 copay for outpatient 
mental health visits

Plan Spotlight! 
Lowered urgent care 

copay!



Individual plan changes – HMO Premier Rx – Allegheny (H3907 046)
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Service Area: Allegheny, Beaver, Bedford, Blair, Butler, Lycoming, Somerset, Tioga, and Washington counties

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Plan Premium $0 per month $0 per month - no change

Maximum Out-of-Pocket $7,550 $7,550 – no change
Increased Inpatient Hospital/Mental 
Health Copay

$160 per day, days 1-5
$0 per day, days 6-90

$190 per day, days 1-5
$0 per day, days 6-90

Increased Skilled Nursing Facility Copay
$0 copay per day, days 1-20
$160 copay per day, days 21-100

$0 copay per day, days 1-20
$184 copay per day, days 21-100

Added Routine Podiatry Not Covered $40 copay; 4 visits per year
Decreased Diagnostic Tests/Procedures 
Copay $10 copay $5 Copay

Decreased Lab Services Copay $10 copay $5 Copay

Added Fitbit Inspire Not Covered $0 copay every two years
Added Comprehensive Dental 
Deductible N/A $50 yearly deductible
Increased Comprehensive Dental 
Allowance

$600 yearly allowance with 50% 
coinsurance

$2,000 yearly allowance with 50% 
coinsurance

Increased Vision Allowance $100 yearly allowance $200 yearly allowance

Plan Spotlight! Now offers 
a free FitBit Inspire every 

two years!



Individual plan changes – HMO Premier Rx – Erie (H3907 050)
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Service Area: Erie, Lawrence, Mercer, and Venango counties

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Plan Premium $0 per month $0 per month – no change
Maximum Out-of-Pocket $7,550 $7,550 – no change

Increased Inpatient Hospital/Mental Health Copay
$160 per day, days 1-5;
$0 per day, days 6-90

$185 per day, days 1-5;
$0 per day, days 6-90

Increased Skilled Nursing Facility Copay
$160 per day, days 1-20
$0 per day, days 21-100

$184 per day, days 1-20
$0 per day, days 21-100

Added Routine Podiatry Not Covered $40 copay; 4 visits per year

Decreased Diagnostic Tests/Procedures Copay $10 copay $5 copay

Decreased Lab Services Copay $10 copay $5 copay

Increased Diagnostic/Advanced Imaging Copay $140 copay $200 copay
Increased Therapeutic Radiation Copay $25 copay $40 copay
Decreased X-Ray Copay $50 copay $45 copay

Decreased Ambulance Copay $250 copay per one way trip $225 copay per one way trip
Increased OTC Allowance $25 per quarter $50 per quarter
Added Fitbit Inspire Not Covered $0 copay every two years
Added Comprehensive Dental Deductible N/A $50 yearly deductible

Increased Comprehensive Dental Allowance $600 yearly allowance with 50% coinsurance
$2,500 yearly allowance with 50% 
coinsurance

Increased Vision Allowance $200 yearly allowance $300 yearly allowance 

Plan Spotlight! Increased 
quarterly OTC allowance!



Individual plan changes – HMO Premier Rx – Westmoreland (H3907 051)
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Service Area: Armstrong, Fayette, Greene, and Westmoreland counties

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Plan Premium $0 per month $0 per month – no change
Maximum Out-of-Pocket $7,550 $7,550 – no change

Increased Inpatient Hospital/Mental Health 
Copay

$160 per day, days 1-5;
$0 per day, days 6-90

$190 per day, days 1-5;
$0 per day, days 6-90

Increased Skilled Nursing Facility Copay
$0 per day, days 1-20;
$160 per day, days 21-100

$0 per day, days 1-20;
$184 per day, days 21-100

Added Routine Podiatry Not Covered $40 copay; 4 visits per year

Increased Diagnostic/Advanced Imaging Copay $120 copay $160 copay

Decreased X-Ray Copay $40 copay $30 copay

Increased Therapeutic Radiation $20 copay $25 copay

Decreased Ambulance Copay $250 copay $225 copay

Added Fitbit Inspire Not Covered $0 copay every two years 

Added Comprehensive Dental Deductible N/A $50 yearly deductible

Increased Comprehensive Dental Allowance
$600 yearly allowance with 
50% coinsurance

$2,000 yearly allowance with 
50% coinsurance

Increased Vision Allowance $150 yearly allowance $300 yearly allowance

Plan Spotlight! Now offers 
a free Fitbit Inspire and 

increased dental and 
vision allowances!



Individual plan changes – HMO Premier Rx – Pinnacle (H3907 052)
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Service Area: Cumberland, Dauphin, Lancaster, and York counties

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Plan Premium $0 per month $0 per month – no change

Maximum Out-of-Pocket $7,550 $7,550 – no change
Increased Inpatient Hospital/Mental 
Health Copay

$200 copay per day, days 1-5;
$0 copay per day, days 6-90

$205 copay per day, days 1-5;
$0 copay per day, days 6-90

Added Routine Podiatry Not Covered $40 copay, 4 visits per year

Decreased Ambulance Copay $250 copay $225 copay

Plan Spotlight! Decreased 
ambulance copay and added 

routine podiatry visits.

Note: This plan does not offer the FitBit Inspire



Individual plan changes – HMO Premier Rx – Berks (H3907 045)
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Service Area: Berks county

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Plan Premium $0 per month $0 per month – no change

Maximum Out-of-Pocket $7,550 $7,550 – no change

Increased Skilled Nursing Facility Copay
$0 copay for days 1-20;
$167.50 copay for days 21-100

$0 copay for days 1-20;
$184 copay for days 21-100

Added Routine Podiatry Not Covered $40 copay; 4 visits per year

Decreased eVisits Copay $5 copay $0 copay

Added Comprehensive Dental Deductible N/A $50 comprehensive deductible

Increased Comprehensive Dental Allowance $150 yearly allowance
$2,000 yearly allowance with 50% 
coinsurance

Increased Vision Allowance $100 yearly allowance $150 yearly allowance

FitBit Not Covered One FREE Fitbit every two years

Plan Spotlight! Now 
has full access to the 
UPMC for Life
provider network and
now has enhanced 
Dental Benefits!



Individual plan changes – HMO Deductible w/ Rx (H3907 037)
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Service Area PA: Adams, Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Bedford, Blair, Bradford, Butler, Cambria, Cameron, Carbon, Centre, Clarion, Clearfield, Clinton, 
Crawford, Cumberland, Dauphin, Elk, Erie, Fayette, Forest, Fulton, Greene, Huntingdon, Indiana, Jefferson, Juniata, Lancaster, Lawrence, Lebanon, 
Lehigh, Lycoming, McKean, Mercer, Mifflin, Montour, Northampton, Perry, Potter, Snyder, Somerset, Sullivan, Susquehanna, Tioga, Union, Venango, 
Warren, Washington, Wayne, Westmoreland, Wyoming, and York counties   OH: Harrison and Jefferson counties

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Plan Premium $22 per month $22 per month – no change

Maximum Out-of-Pocket $7,550 $7,550- no change

Added Routine Podiatry Not Covered
$35 copay (excluded from 
deductible); 4 visits per year 

Increased Basic Imaging copay $10 copay after the deducible $20 copay after the deductible

Added MA Uniformity-COPD Not Covered $0 copay for Nebulizer

Added SSBCI- Mental Health/LIS Not Covered
$15 copay for outpatient mental 
health visits



Individual plan changes – HMO Rx (H3907 029)
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Service Area PA: Adams, Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Bedford, Blair, Bradford, Butler, Cambria, Cameron, Carbon, Centre, Clarion, Clearfield, Clinton, 
Crawford, Cumberland, Dauphin, Elk, Erie, Fayette, Forest, Fulton, Greene, Huntingdon, Indiana, Jefferson, Juniata, Lancaster, Lawrence, Lebanon, 
Lehigh, Lycoming, McKean, Mercer, Mifflin, Montour, Northampton, Perry, Potter, Snyder, Somerset, Sullivan, Susquehanna, Tioga, Union, Venango, 
Warren, Washington, Wayne, Westmoreland, Wyoming, and York counties  OH: Harrison and Jefferson counties

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Plan Premium $81 per month $81 per month – no change
Maximum Out-of-Pocket $7,550 $7,550 – no change

Increased Ambulance Copay $225 copay per one way trip $250 copay per one way trip

Added MA Uniformity-COPD Not Covered $0 copay for Nebulizer

Added SSBCI- Mental Health/LIS Not Covered
$15 copay for outpatient mental 
health visits



Individual plan changes – HMO Rx Choice (H3907 049)
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Service Area PA: Adams, Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Bedford, Blair, Bradford, Butler, Cambria, Cameron, Carbon, Centre, Clarion, Clearfield,
Clinton, Crawford, Cumberland, Dauphin, Elk, Erie, Fayette, Forest, Fulton, Greene, Huntingdon, Indiana, Jefferson, Juniata, Lancaster, Lawrence, 
Lebanon, Lehigh, Lycoming, McKean, Mercer, Mifflin, Montour, Northampton, Perry, Potter, Snyder, Somerset, Sullivan, Susquehanna, Tioga, 
Union, Venango, Warren, Washington, Wayne, Westmoreland, Wyoming, and York counties OH: Harrison and Jefferson

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Monthly Premium $40 $38 – decrease

Maximum Out-of-Pocket $7,550 $7,550 – no change

Added Routine Podiatry Not Covered $35 copay; 4 visits per year
Decreased Diagnostic Tests/Procedures 
Copay $10 copay $5 copay

Decreased Lab Services Copay $10 copay $5 copay
Increased Diagnostic/Advanced Imaging 
Copay $150 copay $180 copay
Increased X-Rays Copay $10 copay $20 copay

Decreased Urgent Care Copay $65 copay $50 copay

Added Comprehensive Dental Deductible N/A $50 yearly deductible
Increased Comprehensive Dental 
Allowance

$2,500 yearly allowance with 
50% coinsurance

$3,000 yearly allowance with 
50% coinsurance

Added MA Uniformity-COPD Not Covered $0 copay for Nebulizer

Added SSBCI- Mental Health/LIS Not Covered
$15 copay for outpatient 
mental health visits

Plan Spotlight! $3,000 yearly 
maximum allowance for dental 

services



Individual plan changes – HMO Rx Enhanced (H3907 006)
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Service Area PA: Adams, Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Bedford, Berks, Blair, Bradford, Butler, Cambria, Cameron, Carbon, Centre, Clarion, Clearfield, Clinton, 
Crawford, Cumberland, Dauphin, Elk, Erie, Fayette, Forest, Fulton, Greene, Huntingdon, Indiana, Jefferson, Juniata, Lancaster, Lawrence, Lebanon, Lehigh, Lycoming, 
McKean, Mercer, Mifflin, Montour, Northampton, Perry, Potter, Snyder, Somerset, Sullivan, Susquehanna, Tioga, Union, Venango, Warren, Washington, Wayne, 
Westmoreland, Wyoming, and York counties OH: Harrison and Jefferson counties

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Plan Premium $302 per month $302 per month – no change

Maximum Out-of-Pocket $7,550 $7,550

Decreased eVisit Copay $5 copay $0 copay

Added MA Uniformity-COPD Not Covered $0 copay for Nebulizer

Added SSBCI- Mental Health/LIS Not Covered
$15 copay for outpatient 
mental health visits

Plan Spotlight! decreased eVisit
copay!



Individual plan changes – PPO High Deductible Rx (H5533 003) 
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Service Area: Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Bedford, Blair, Butler, Cambria, Cameron, Carbon, Centre, Clarion, Clearfield, Clinton, Crawford, Elk, Erie, 
Fayette, Forest, Greene, Huntingdon, Indiana, Jefferson, Lawrence, Lycoming, McKean, Mercer, Montour, Potter, Snyder, Somerset, Sullivan, Tioga, 
Union, Venango, Warren, Washington, and Westmoreland counties

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Monthly Premium $35 $35 - no Change

Maximum Out-of-Pocket
$7,550 In Network
$11,300 Combined IN/OON

$7,550 In Network – no change
$11,300 Combined IN/OON – no change

Increased telehealth PCP Copay $0 copay
$5 copay (excluded from deductible) (In 
Network)

Decreased eVisit Copay $10 copay
$5 copay (excluded from deductible) (In 
Network)

Increased Out of Network Routine Vision 
Exam $60 copay (excluded from deductible) 50% coinsurance (excluded from deductible)

Added MA Uniformity-COPD Not Covered $0 copay for Nebulizer

Added SSBCI- Mental Health/LIS Not Covered $15 copay for outpatient mental health visits

Plan Spotlight! Decreased eVisit Copay!



Individual plan changes – PPO Rx Enhanced (H5533 005) 
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Service Area: Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Bedford, Blair, Butler, Cambria, Cameron, Carbon, Centre, Clarion, Clearfield, Clinton, 
Crawford, Elk, Erie, Fayette, Forest, Greene, Huntingdon, Indiana, Jefferson, Lawrence, Lycoming, McKean, Mercer, Montour, Potter, Snyder, 
Somerset, Sullivan, Tioga, Union, Venango, Warren, Washington, and Westmoreland counties

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Monthly Premium $136 $136 – no change

Maximum Out-of-Pocket
$7,550 In Network
$11,300 Combined IN/OON 

$7,550 In Network – no change
$11,300 Combined IN/OON – no change 

Decreased In Network eVisit Copay $5 copay $0 copay

Increased Out of Network Routine Vision Exam $50 copay (excluded from deductible)
50% coinsurance (excluded from 
deductible)

Increased Out of Network Routine Hearing Exam 
and Hearing Aid Fitting Exam

30% coinsurance (excluded from 
deductible)

50% coinsurance (excluded from 
deductible)

Added MA Uniformity-COPD Not Covered $0 copay for Nebulizer

Added SSBCI- Mental Health/LIS Not Covered
$15 copay for outpatient mental health 
visits

Plan Spotlight! Decreased eVisit copay.



Individual plan changes – PPO Rx Enhanced – Berks (H5533 007) 
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Service Area: Berks county

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Monthly Premium $62 $62 - no change

Maximum Out-of-Pocket
$7,550 In Network
$11,300 Combined IN/OON

$7,550 In Network – no change
$11,300 Combined IN/OON – no change

Decreased eVisit Copay $5 copay $0 copay (In Network)

Increased Out of Network Routine Vision Exam 40% coinsurance (excluded from deductible) 50% coinsurance (excluded from deductible)

Increased Out of Network Routine Hearing 
Exam and Hearing Aid Fitting Exam 40% coinsurance (excluded from deductible) 50% coinsurance (excluded from deductible)

Plan Spotlight! Now has access to the full provider network!



Individual plan changes – PPO Rx Enhanced – Lehigh Cap/NEPA (H5533 008) 
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Service Area: Adams, Bradford, Cumberland, Dauphin, Fulton, Juniata, Lancaster, Lebanon, Lehigh, Mifflin, Northampton, Perry, 
Susquehanna, Wayne, Wyoming, and York counties

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Monthly Premium $60 $60 – no change

Maximum Out-of-Pocket
$7,550 In Network
$11,300 Combined IN/OON

$7,550 In Network – no change
$11,300 Combined IN/OON – no change

Decreased eVisits Copay $5 copay $0 copay

Increased Out of Network Routine Vision 
Exam 40% coinsurance (excluded from deductible) 50% coinsurance (excluded from deductible)
Increased Out of Network Routine Hearing 
Exam and Hearing Aid Fitting Exam 40% coinsurance (excluded from deductible) 50% coinsurance (excluded from deductible)

Plan Spotlight! Decreased eVisit copays.



Maximum out-of-pocket
The maximum out-of-pocket cost, otherwise known as a “safety net,” helps members with chronic 
conditions and other serious health problems to limit their yearly health care costs. This is not a deductible. 
It is the most a member would pay should they have a serious medical problem and need a lot of medical 
care. 

The maximum out-of-pocket did not increase for 2022:
• New plan – HMO Salute (No Rx) - $6,700 – our lowest maximum out-of-pocket!
• HMO plans - $7,550
• PPO plans - $7,550 in-network / $11,300 out-of-network
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Key points
• After the member has paid the maximum out-of-pocket amount in copays, coinsurance, and deductible, 

our plan pays 100% of the cost for covered benefits. 
• The member does not pay anything for covered medical care after reaching the maximum out-of-pocket.
• The over-whelming majority of UPMC for Life members, around 95%, do not hit the maximum out-of-

pocket each year. 



Benefit reminders
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Chiropractic Services
• All Medicare plans will have tiered benefits for 

Chiropractic services.
• Tier 1: $18, Tier 2: $20. 

Telehealth benefit
• Members can virtually visit with their doctor over the 

phone or online if their provider participates in 
telehealth. A virtual specialist visit has a lower copay than
an in-person visit. The provider must be in the same state 
as the member during the visit.

• This benefit includes PCP visits, specialist visits, home 
health, outpatient mental health, outpatient substance 
abuse, psychiatric services, and diabetes self-
management services

• Telehealth is only offered in network. There is no out-of-
network benefit for PPO plans.

Bathroom safety product benefit
• New plans for 2022 are not eligible for the bathroom 

safety product benefit.



• All members can use this app:
oAddress anxiety, stress, depression, weight management, healthy eating, 

physical activity, and quitting tobacco use
oReceive a personalized plan, set up goals, and work with a live health 

coach to get help along the way
oLearn proven calming techniques to feel more centered in 10 minutes or 

less
oTrack progress and see patterns in eating habits, behaviors, mood, 

emotions, and more
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NEW! RxWell



Benefit reminder – over-the-counter (OTC) allowance
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OTC Allowance

Medicare HMO and PPO plan allowance
• Some UPMC for Life HMO and PPO plans now 

include a quarterly allowance that can be 
used to buy covered health care products.

• Members will be sent a mail order catalog 
with hundreds of items to choose from. 
Members WILL NOT receive a retail card; they 
must purchase through the mail order 
catalog.

• This allowance does not roll over from 
quarter to quarter. It must be used in full 
each quarter, or the remaining amount is lost.

– Quarters end on March 30th, June 30th, September 30th, 
and December 31st. 

OTC allowance Plan Names

$15 allowance per quarter PPO Rx Enhanced (Berks)- 007

$25 allowance per quarter

HMO Premier Rx – 046
HMO Premier Rx -051
HMO Deductible Rx- 037
PPO Rx Enhanced (Lehigh Cap)-008

$40 allowance per quarter

HMO Rx Choice- 049
HMO Access Rx (Allegheny)-055
HMO Access Rx (SWPA)-056
PPO Rx Choice (Pinn)-009

$50 allowance per quarter

HMO No Rx -002
HMO Rx- 029
HMO Premier Rx -050
HMO Salute No Rx-053
HMO Premier (NWPA)-054
PPO Flex (Susquehanna)-010
PPO Flex (Pinn)- 011
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Benefit updates – prior authorization 

Added for:

• Select Chiropractic Providers

Removed for:

• Dialysis Services

*Authorization for these services is the responsibility of the 
provider.
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Benefit updates – dental coverage

NEW- Comprehensive Dental Deductible
• A $50 dental deductible has been added to select plans with 

Medicare dental comprehensive services. 
Medicare comprehensive services benefits
• Two cleanings and oral exams per year;
• One bitewing x-ray per year;
• One panoramic x-ray every 36 months;
• Comprehensive dental coverage for fillings and simple tooth 

extractions, crowns, bridges, onlays, root canals, repairs and 
realignments of full or partial dentures, and periodontal root 
planning and scaling

• Maximum yearly allowance with 50% coinsurance
Flat allowance benefits
• Two cleanings and oral exams per year;
• One bitewing x-ray per year;
• One panoramic x-ray every 36 months;
• Yearly allowance for simple tooth extractions and fillings
No allowance benefits
• Cleaning and oral exam twice per year;
• One bitewing x-ray per year;
• One panoramic x-ray every 36 months

Dental Services Plan Names

$175 combined IN/OON 
allowance (excluded from 
deductible) PPO High Deductible - 003

$200 allowance HMO No Rx – 002

$250 allowance HMO Premier Rx- 052
$1,000 yearly allowance 
with 50% coinsurance 
(excluded from deductible)

PPO Rx Enhanced -008
PPO Rx Enhanced - 007

$1,250 yearly allowance 
with 50% coinsurance
(excluded from deductible) HMO Deductible Rx- 037

$2,000 yearly allowance 
with 50% coinsurance after 
the $50 deductible

HMO Premier Rx - 046
HMO Premier Rx- 051
HMO Premier Rx – 045
PPO Flex Rx (Susquehanna) - 010

$2,500 yearly allowance 
with 50% coinsurance after 
the $50 deductible

HMO Premier Rx -050
HMO Premier RX (NWPA) – 054
PPO Flex Rx (Pinnacle) – 011

$3,000 yearly allowance 
with 50% coinsurance after 
the $50 deductible

HMO Rx Choice- 049
HMO Rx - 029
HMO Salute No Rx – 053
HMO Access Rx-055
HMO Access Rx (SWPA)-056
PPO Rx Choice – 090



Employer Group
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1. Contributory Groups (group bill) 
The employer group sponsor subsidizes all or a portion of the monthly premium.                
UPMC for Life will bill the employer group sponsor (or their designee) for the monthly 
premium.
• Most of our custom plans are contributory plans.
• The premium amount will NOT be listed.

2. Sponsorship Groups (individual bill)
The employer group sponsor offers a Medicare Advantage or stand-alone prescription drug  
plan and the retirees pays the monthly premium directly to UPMC for Life. The premium 
amount will be listed.

There are two types of employer group sponsored plans
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• UPMC for Life offers “cookie” cutter HMO and PPO group plans
• UPMC for Life HMO Standard with Rx
• UPMC for Life HMO Prime with Rx
• UPMC for Life HMO Deluxe with Rx
• UPMC for Life PPO Prime with Rx
• UPMC for Life PPO Deluxe with Rx

• What is a “cookie” cutter plan?
• This means that multiple groups can share the same benefits and cost-share
• For example, all groups that have the HMO Standard with Rx share the same plan 

code, Summary of Benefits, ANOC, and Evidence of Coverage

• UPMC for Life also offers custom and National Complementary plans
• National complementary plans have a national network and Original Medicare is the 

primary payer. UPMC for Life then pays as secondary on these plans.

2022 Employer Groups
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UPMC for Life employer groups don’t follow the same timeline as the 
Individual Plans
• Our employer group plans do not follow the same strict CMS guidelines and timelines 

like our individual plans. This means Product Operations has additional time to create 
and review the plan documents. 

• The plan documents includes items like the Annual Notice of Change (ANOC), Summary 
of Benefits (SB), and Evidence of Coverage (EOC). 

• The employer group documents aren’t created until the group sends back the renewal 
form. 

• The plan documents will be posted to KIP as soon as they are available.

2022 Employer Groups
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Prescription
Drug Coverage
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Part D—Stages
As a member’s prescription medication spending increases throughout the year, they move from one stage to the 
next. All members start at Stage 1 at the beginning of each year. All Part D drug plans have the same stages.

DEDUCTIBLE STAGE—UPMC for Life does not have a deductible on our Part D plans. 
If your plan does have a deductible, you will pay the full price for your drugs until you meet 
your Part D deductible.

INITIAL COVERAGE STAGE
Your plan begins to pay for your covered prescriptions. You pay a copay or coinsurance, 
depending on the drug tier. When your total drug cost (the amount both you and the plan pay 
added together) is more than $4,430, you move to the Coverage Gap Stage.
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COVERAGE GAP STAGE (DONUT HOLE) 
You pay no more than 25% of the total drug cost plus a dispensing fee for brand-name drugs. 
For example, if a drug’s total cost is $100 and you pay your plan’s $20 copay during the Initial 
Coverage Stage, you will now be responsible for paying $25 (25% of $100) during the 
Coverage Gap Stage. When your total drug costs in this stage (which includes your out-of-
pocket costs as well as a manufacturer's discount for brand-name drugs) combined with your 
out-of-pocket costs from the Initial Coverage Gap Stage reach $7,050, you move to the 
Catastrophic Coverage Stage.

CATASTROPHIC COVERAGE STAGE
For the remainder of the year, you will pay 5% of the cost for each of your drugs or $3.95 for 
generics and $9.85 for brand name (whichever is greater).
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Prescription drug tiers
UPMC for Life plans with Part D prescription drug coverage have five levels of drug benefits. These levels are referred to in our 
prescription drug list (formulary) as Drug Tiers. 
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Drug Tier

1
2
3
4
5

Description

Preferred generic
Generic
Preferred brand
Non-preferred (generic and brand drugs)
Specialty

Save money with preferred pharmacies
• Our network includes thousands of standard and preferred pharmacies.
• A preferred pharmacy is a pharmacy that has agreed to offer preferred cost-sharing (our lowest copays) for covered 

prescription drugs.
• Some of our preferred pharmacies include: Giant Eagle, Rite Aid, Sam’s Club, Walgreens, Walmart, and Weiss.
• We also have a preferred mail order pharmacy, Express Scripts, Inc. Mail order gives members cost-savings and convenience 

for 90-day prescriptions.



Prescription drug changes for 2022

• UPMC for Life will be displaying the cost 
sharing for a 60-day supply in member’s 
materials (i.e., EOC, SB, and ANOC) for 
2022. Members have always been able to 
get a 60-day supply and their cost sharing 
will not be changed for those. 

• For 2022, we have added preferred mail 
order. Our preferred mail order pharmacy 
is, Express Scripts, Inc. (ESI).
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Prescription drug costs
Plans that include Part D prescription drug coverage have the copays listed below. These copays apply only during the Initial
Coverage Stage. The HMO No Rx and HMO Salute plans do not include Part D prescription drug coverage.
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A 60-day supply is also available for double the cost of the 30-day supply.

30-Day Supply 90-Day Supply

Retail Retail Mail-Order

Tier Preferred
Pharmacy

Standard
Pharmacy

Preferred 
Pharmacy

Standard
Pharmacy

Preferred 
Pharmacy

Standard
Pharmacy

Tier 1
Preferred 
Generic

$0 $15 $0 $30 $0 $30

Tier 2
Generic

$10 $20 $20 $40 $20 $40

Tier 3
Preferred 
Brand 

$47 $47 $129.50 $141 $117.50 $141

Tier 4
Non-Preferred

$100 $100 $300 $300 $300 $300

Tier 5
Specialty

33% 
Coinsurance

33% 
Coinsurance

Not 
offered

Not 
offered

33% coinsurance 
(30-day supply 
only)

33% coinsurance 
(30-day supply 
only
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Benefit updates – “donut hole” coverage on H3907 029 (HMO Rx)

The HMO Rx plan includes additional coverage for generic drugs in Tier 1 and Tier 2 while in the Coverage Gap, otherwise known 
as the “donut hole.” For all other drugs, members pay 25% for generic drugs and 25% plus a dispensing fee for brand-name drugs 
while in the Coverage Gap.

A 60-day supply is also available for double the cost of the 30-day supply.

30-Day Supply 90-Day Supply

Retail Retail

Tier Preferred Pharmacy Standard Pharmacy Preferred Pharmacy Standard Pharmacy

Tier 1
Preferred Generic $0 $15 $0 $30

Tier 2
Generic

$10 $20 $20 $40
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Benefit updates – Part D Senior Savings Model
This program offers HMO and PPO members access to covered diabetic insulins at a $35 copay for a 30-day 
supply through the Initial Coverage Stage and Coverage Gap “donut hole” Stage. Members do not have to pay 
more in the “donut hole.” This could save members hundreds of dollars each year!

Preferred: 
• $35 copay – 30-day supply (retail) 
• $70 copay – 60-day supply (retail) 
• $96.25 copay – 90-day supply (retail) 
• $87.50 copay – 90 day supply (mail order)

Standard: 
• $35 copay – 30-day supply (retail) 
• $70 copay – 60-day supply (retail) 
• $105 copay – 90-day supply (retail & mail order) 

*Please note: this does not apply to Medicare Employer groups or SNP Plans.
*Please note: Insulins are indicated in the formulary with “SSM” 



For 2022, there will be four comprehensive formulary booklets:

Formulary updates

View the comprehensive formularies online
for a full list of the drugs we cover for each 

plan. 
Select the plan type, state, and county to 

generate the appropriate formulary.
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1. Formulary 1:
- HMO Premier Rx
- HMO Access Rx
- PPO Flex Rx
- PPO Rx Choice

2. Formulary 2:
- HMO Deductible Rx
- HMO Rx Choice
- HMO Rx
- HMO Rx Enhanced
- PPO High Deductible
- PPO Rx Enhanced

3. Complete Care (HMO SNP)
- All SNP plans use this formulary

4. Group (HMO/PPO)
- All group plans that offer Part D 

coverage use this formulary

https://www.upmchealthplan.com/medicare/documents-and-forms/


Find Plan 
Documents Online
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Click here to find member plan documents like Summary of Benefits, Evidence of Coverage, 
Provider Directory, Formulary and Annual Notice of Change online.

Member documents online

Choose the plan 
type, state, and 
county from the 
below drop 
downs:

Choose the plan document 
you’d like to review by clicking 
on Plan Benefits Materials, 
Prescription Drug Coverage, or 
Provider Directory:
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https://www.upmchealthplan.com/medicare/documents-and-forms/medicare.aspx?plan=2020-Medicare-PA-Allegheny


Provider directory updates
Starting January 1, 2022, there will be three directories:
1. UPMC Main (Full Network) – Full Directory Book and & Radius Book
2. Complete Care (HMO SNP) – Full Directory Book and & Radius Book
3. Pharmacy Directory

We are removing the PSP 2 full and radius directories because those plans will use the full UPMC for Life
provider network. These books will be available until the end of 2021.

The Provider directories are posted to the website every month under documents and forms.
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https://www.upmchealthplan.com/medicare/documents-and-forms/


Online provider search tool – telehealth services
Telehealth Program Page has been added to the online provider search tool to explain the program. Click here to 
view the online provider search tool.
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https://findcare.upmchp.com/find?_ga=2.19617144.1111639629.1589897029-33278828.1532532455


Have questions?

Copyright 2020 UPMC Health Plan Inc. All rights reserved.
<2022_PPTTEMP_20MC-SNP1337924 (AG) 5/13/20>

If you have any questions please email 
Medicareproductdev@upmc.edu!



2022 UPMC for Life 
SNP Product Training



Training Agenda
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• UPMC for Life Complete Care Plans
• Plan Overview
• Service Area
• Benefit Changes

• Additional Information
• Maximum Out-of-Pocket
• Pharmacy Coverage
• Find Plan Documents Online



UPMC for Life 
Complete Care 
Plans
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Special needs plan overview
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What is a Special Needs plan?
• Medicare SNPs are a type of Medicare Advantage Plan (like an HMO or PPO). 
• Medicare SNPs limit membership to people with specific diseases or characteristics. 
• Medicare SNPs tailor their benefits, provider choices, and drug formularies to best meet the specific 

needs of the groups they serve.

Who is eligible to enroll?
• Individuals who qualify for a Special Needs Plan must meet one of the guidelines established by the 

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS):
• Institutionalized Medicare beneficiaries.
• Individuals with severe or disabling chronic conditions.
• Dual eligible beneficiaries.

Enrollment requirements
• An individual can join UPMC for Life Complete Care if they are entitled to Medicare Part A, enrolled 

in Medicare Part B, and receive full Medical Assistance.  
• An individual must live in the service area. 



Special needs plan overview – member ID cards
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UPMC for Life Complete Care SNP 
Member ID Card 

UPMC for Life Complete Care SNP + CHC 
Member ID Card 



UPMC for Life Complete Care (HMO SNP) service areas
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UPMC for Life Complete Care 
• H4279 001 Operates under UPMC for You, Inc. license
• H4279 004 Operates under UPMC for You, Inc. license
• H7123 001 Operates under UPMC Health Coverage Inc.

H4279 - 001 service area
• Adams, Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Bedford, Blair, Bradford, Butler, Cambria, Cameron, Centre, Clarion, 

Clearfield, Clinton, Crawford, Cumberland, Dauphin, Elk, Erie, Fayette, Forest, Franklin, Fulton, Greene, Huntingdon, 
Indiana, Jefferson, Juniata, Lancaster, Lawrence, Lebanon, Lycoming, McKean, Mercer, Mifflin, Montour, Perry, 
Potter, Snyder, Somerset, Sullivan, Tioga, Union, Venango, Warren, Washington, Westmoreland, and York

H4279 - 004 service area 
• Berks, Carbon, Lackawanna, Lehigh, Luzerne, Monroe, Northampton, Pike, Schuylkill, Susquehanna, Wayne, and 

Wyoming

H7123 - 001 service area
• Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Montgomery, and Philadelphia



UPMC for Life Complete Care State landscape
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Pennsylvania
SNP Service Area State Landscape

Estimated DSNP Eligibles1 370,868 

DSNP Enrollees 180,493 

Percent Enrolled in DSNP 48.7%

Total UPMC DSNP Enrollees 37,595 

UPMC’s DSNP Enrollment Percent 20.8%

1UPMC Dual SNP 2021 service area only; Estimated DSNP 
eligibles are based on June 2020 CMS.gov MMCO data 
(includes approx. 88K partial duals who may or may not be 
eligible)



Plan Benefits
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Plan benefits
• The SNP plans provide all the usual services covered by Original 

Medicare and some additional enhanced benefits.

• Members must use our network of doctors, specialists, and 
hospitals to receive covered care services.

• If a member has UPMC CHC and UPMC for Life Complete Care, they 
will receive only one ID card and it will contain two member ID 
numbers. 
o The first ID number is the SNP member number and is Primary
o The second ID number is the CHC member number and is 

Secondary
UPMC for Life Complete Care members that are not enrolled with 
UPMC CHC must also show their Access or Community Health Choices 
card along with their UPMC for Life Complete Care card. 

o These members will only receive a UPMC for Life card.
o The Secondary ID number on their card will be the member’s 

CHC recipient ID number.

The Medicare coverage 
through UPMC for Life 
Complete Care pays as 
primary and Medical 
Assistance (Medicaid), 
whether the member has 
coverage through UPMC CHC, 
another CHC, or ACCESS, pays 
as secondary.
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Benefit updates – prior authorization

Added for:

• Select Chiropractic Providers

Removed for:

• Dialysis Services

*Authorization for these services is the responsibility of the 
provider



Individual plan changes - Complete Care (DSNP) Western and 
Central PA - (H4279 001)
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Service Area PA: Adams, Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Bedford, Blair, Bradford, Butler, Cambria, Cameron, Centre, Clarion, Clearfield, 
Clinton, Crawford, Cumberland, Dauphin, Elk, Erie, Fayette, Forest, Franklin, Fulton, Greene, Huntingdon, Indiana, Jefferson, Juniata, 
Lancaster, Lawrence, Lebanon, Lycoming, McKean, Mercer, Mifflin, Montour, Perry, Potter, Snyder, Somerset, Sullivan, Tioga, Union, 
Venango, Warren, Washington, Westmoreland, and York counties

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Monthly Premium $0 $0- No Change

Added Routine Podiatry Visits 4 visits per year Unlimited visits per year

Increased Number of Rides 50 one-way trips per year 60 one-way trips per year

Increased Hearing Aid/Hardware Allowance $1,500 allowance per year
$2,000 allowance per ear, every 3 
years

Increased Health Savings Card Allowance (SSBCI) $50 per quarter for healthy foods $25 per month for healthy foods

Increased Vision Allowance $400 yearly allowance $575 yearly allowance



Individual plan changes - Complete Care (DSNP) – South Eastern PA 
(H7123 001)
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Service Area PA: Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Montgomery, and Philadelphia counties

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Monthly Premium $0 $0- No Change

Added Routine Podiatry Visits 4 visits per year Unlimited visits per year

Increased Vision Allowance $100 yearly allowance $575 yearly allowance



Individual plan changes - Complete Care (DSNP) – North Eastern PA 
(H4279 004)
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Service Area PA: Berks, Carbon, Lackawanna, Lehigh, Luzerne, Monroe, Northampton, Pike, Schuylkill, Susquehanna, Wayne, and Wyoming 
counties

Plan Year-Over-Year 2021 2022
Monthly Premium $0 $0- No Change

Added Routine Podiatry Visits 4 visits per year Unlimited visits per year

Increased Vision Allowance $100 yearly allowance $575 yearly allowance



Plan benefits – supplemental benefits

Dental 
H4279 001:
• $0 copay for Exam/cleaning/x-rays 

– one every six months
• $5,000 annual allowance for 

comprehensive dental

H4279 004:
• $0 copay for Exam/cleaning/x-rays 

– one every six months
• $3,000 annual allowance for 

comprehensive dental

H7123 001:
• $0 copay for Exam/cleaning/x-rays 

– one every six months
• $3,000 annual allowance for 

comprehensive dental

Hearing
H4279 001:
• $0 copay for 1 routine 

hearing exam and fitting 
per year

• Hearing aid allowance of 
$2,000 per ear every three 
years

H4279 004:
• $0 copay for 1 routine 

hearing exam and fitting 
per year

• Hearing aid allowance of 
$1,500 every three years

H7123 001 :
• $0 copay for 1 routine 

hearing exam and fitting 
per year

• Hearing aid allowance of 
$1,500 every three years

Vision
H4279 001, H4270 004, and H7123 001:
• $0 copay for:
• Routine eye exam every year
• $575 allowance for all lens types 

every year
• New!- The vision allowance will cover 

all lens types. 
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Health and Wellness
• UPMC MyHealth 24/7 Nurse Advice Line
• Additional nutritional counseling available for the following conditions: Alzheimer’s, cancer, multiple 

sclerosis, and stroke.
• UPMC Anywhere Care – virtual urgent care visits.
• SilverSneakers fitness program with FREE unlimited gym memberships, one FREE personal training session 

per year, the option to receive in-home fitness kits, and online fitness classes.
• Support for Serious Illness (Palliative care)
• Tools for Caregivers (Support for Caregivers)

Transportation
$0 copay for:
• 60 one-way trips per calendar year (H4279 001)
• 12 one-way trips per calendar year (H7123 001 

and H4279 004)

Podiatry
Unlimited visits every year
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Meal benefit
• Only post discharge from inpatient hospital, observation, or skilled nursing facility
• 28  meals will be delivered to the member’s home over a two-week period – two meals a day for fourteen 

days
• Meals are shipped weekly
Bathroom safety products
• $0 copay
• The member can choose up to six-bathroom safety items
• Items include: a raised toilet seat, a transfer tub bench, a shower chair, a handheld showerhead, a nonslip 

bathmat, a clamp-on tub rail, and a plug-in light.
• H4279 001- now offers members home safety items such as incontinence pads, shower bench, tote bags for 

wheelchairs, grabber tools, carbon monoxide detectors, etc.

PERs
• Personal Emergency Response System
• $0 copay
• One per lifetime
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Palliative Care Benefits
• 56 meals (2 meals per day for 28 days) delivered to the member's home in 4 deliveries (one delivery per week).
• Meal benefit is available once per year.

Health Education
• The Virtual Senior Academy (VSA) is a health education program that includes interactive online health education courses and 

face-to-face courses, including healthy eating and fitness classes.
• The VSA connects individuals throughout Pennsylvania and helps users establish connections with each other to combat social 

isolation and loneliness.

NEW! RxWell
• All members can use this app:

o Address anxiety, stress, depression, weight management, healthy eating, physical activity, and quitting tobacco use
o Receive a personalized plan, set up goals, and work with a live health coach to get help along the way
o Learn proven calming techniques to feel more centered in 10 minutes or less
o Track progress and see patterns in eating habits, behaviors, mood, emotions, and more
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Healthy food allowance (only for H4279 001)
• Special Supplement Benefit for the Chronically Ill (SSBCI) 

• For members who have diabetes

• $25 per month for healthy foods

• Balance will roll over until the end of the year

OTC – Over-the-counter allowance
• The SNP over-the-counter allowance can be used with the retail card and through mail order 

catalog for H4279 001 plan.
$125 can be used at participating retail stores with the retail card
$225 can be used through our mail order catalog

• For H4279 004 and H7123 001 the over-the-counter allowance can only be used through the mail 
order catalog ($225 per quarter).

• For all SNP allowances, they will roll over each quarter but must be used in full by the end of the 
calendar year



Additional Plan Benefits 
Benefits focused on the whole person, including social determinants of health

Fitness Remote Technologies Post-discharge 
meals

Falls Prevention Transportation to 
appointments

Home Safety/PERS



Additional 
Information
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Maximum out-of-pocket costs for Medical Services
The maximum out-of-pocket is the most a member would 
pay out of their pocket during the calendar year for 
covered Part A (hospital insurance) and Part B (medical 
insurance) services. Part D copays are not applied to this 
out of pocket.

Members will remain 
responsible for any Medical 
Assistance copays.

Maximum Out-of-Pocket
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• UPMC for Life Complete Care members have a 
$3,400 maximum out-of-pocket for covered Part 
A and Part B services.

• This applies only when the member falls into the 
grace period (lost Medical Assistance).

• Medical Assistance picks up the balances after the 
Medicare payment for dual eligible members and 
the out-of-pocket is not applicable.



Grace Period
• UPMC for Life Complete Care members will be provided with a 180-day grace period, when they lose their Medical Assistance 

coverage. 

• During the grace period, UPMC for Life Complete Care members are encouraged to contact their County Assistance Office to 
regain full Medical Assistance. 

• UPMC for Life Complete Care members who are unable to regain full Medical Assistance coverage will be disenrolled after the 
grace period ends. 

• Once the member is disenrolled, they will return to Original Medicare unless they enroll in another Medicare Advantage plan.

While in the grace period:

• Members will not be responsible for copayments or coinsurance for covered services, except for Part D prescription drug 
copayments.

• Members will remain responsible for the Part B premium at all times, unless this amount is paid on their behalf. 

• If a member receives a balance bill from a provider, they are encouraged to call Member Services, as members are not 
responsible for balance bills. 

• UPMC for Life Complete Care providers are not allowed to balance bill our members.



Pharmacy coverage
UPMC for Life Complete Care has a 5-tier drug list:

Tier 1 – Preferred Generic Drugs
Tier 2 – Generic Drugs
Tier 3 – Preferred Brand Drugs
Tier 4 – Non-Preferred Drugs
Tier 5 – Specialty Drugs

• Part D Rx’s are dispensed as a 30-day supply (except for long-term care facility residents).

• Temporary transition supply is dispensed in a 30-day supply for non-formulary drugs.  

• For long-term care facility residents, the transition drug supply remains at 31-days

• There will now be Preferred and Standard Pharmacy locations. The cost share will remain the same for the members 
because they will continue to pay their LIS copays.

Click here and fill out the drop downs to view the UPMC for Life Complete Care 
Comprehensive Formulary online

https://www.upmchealthplan.com/medicare/documents-and-forms/snp.aspx?plan=2020-SNP-PA-Allegheny


Click here to find member plan documents like Summary of Benefits, Evidence of 
Coverage, Provider Directory, Formulary and Annual Notice of Change online.

Member documents online

Choose the plan 
type, state, and 
county from the 
below drop 
downs:

Choose the plan document 
you’d like to review by clicking 
on Plan Benefits Materials, 
Prescription Drug Coverage, or 
Provider Directory:
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https://www.upmchealthplan.com/medicare/documents-and-forms/medicare.aspx?plan=2020-Medicare-PA-Allegheny


Low Income Subsidy (LIS)
Low Income Subsidy

• Medicare beneficiaries with limited income and resources may qualify for extra help to pay for prescription drugs 
costs. This low-income subsidy (LIS) assistance will help pay for monthly premiums, yearly deductibles, and 
copayments.

• Full benefit dual eligibles, such as those in the UPMC for Life Complete Care, are automatically eligible for the low-
income subsidy.

• Low Income Subsidy Rider – Needs to be in member’s hands by September 30th. 

To find LIS information online, click 
here. Click on Prescription Drug 

Coverage then choose, 
Help for Prescription Drug Costs 

(LIPST).

https://www.upmchealthplan.com/medicare/documents-and-forms/snp.aspx?plan=2020-SNP-PA-Allegheny


Have questions?

Copyright 2020 UPMC Health Plan Inc. All rights reserved.
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If you have any questions please email 
Medicareproductdev@upmc.edu!
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